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Support
Wyoming
Pathways!

Become a
Member or

Partner Now!

Dear Supporter,

Here's the latest from Wyoming Pathways and a few other people-
powered movement stories from around the Cowboy State that we 
thought you might find interesting.  If there is something happening in 
your area that others around the state might find interesting or inspiring, 
please let us know.  We would love to hear about it.

Wyoming Bike Walk Trails Summit
Rescheduled for May 2018 in Jackson

To allow more time to provide attendees with
the best experience possible, the hosts of the
Wyoming Bike-Walk-Trails Summit, Wyoming
Pathways, Platte River Trails and Friends of
Pathways, have rescheduled the Wyoming
Bike-Walk-Trails Summit for May 21-23, 2018.
 The event will still be held at the Snow King
Resort in Jackson, WY and will feature top
national and regional speakers, including Joe Gilpin, a Principal with

Alta Planning+Design and co-author of the new Federal Highway Administration's guide, Small
Town and Rural Multimodal Networks.  The event will also include educational pathway and trail
field trip excursions on the wonderful Jackson Hole pathway system and Bridger-Teton National
Forest mountain bike trails.

For additional details, registration links and discounted lodging at Snow King Resort, please
check the event page on the Wyoming Pathways Website:

http://www.wyopath.org/2018-wyoming-bike-walk-trails-summit/ 

Wyoming Bicycle and Pedestrian System Task
Force Update

In 2016 the Wyoming Legislature passed the “Bicycle
and Pedestrian System Task Force Act”. It requires a
formal report be prepared on the "benefits and
opportunities" of bicycle and pedestrian pathways
and natural surface trails, including economic, health,
safety, tourism, and community livability benefits, and
to make recommendations for various ways the state
can coordinate and assist efforts to develop local and
state bicycle and pedestrian pathways and trails.

To oversee the report preparation, Governor Matt Mead appointed a Task Force of 13 people.
The Task Force includes senior staff at the Wyoming Department of Health, WYDOT, State

http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
http://www.wyopath.org/2018-wyoming-bike-walk-trails-summit/
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Parks, Wyoming Business Council, Travel and Tourism, Agricultural, Trucking, and community
pathway advocates from around the state. Wyoming Pathways Executive Director Tim Young is
among those appointed, and he serves as Chair.

Read the full article on the Wyoming Pathways website: 
http://www.wyopath.org/wyoming-bicycle-pedestrian-system-task-force-update-2/ 
 

Southeast Wyoming Women Building Skills and Finding
Friends In Mountain Biking

This women’s season started in June with the first annual Rowdy
Gowdy Women’s Mountain Bike Camp.  Jenn Hess, a local
shredder with a passion for networking lady mountain bikers
through skill building, dreamed of and organized the camp.  The
two-day event included bike maintenance, basic skills, and
advanced skills like bunny hopping, dropping, and even a few
wheelies.  Thirty women participated with 10 coaches, and many
other helping hands.  Dinner (BEER!) and breakfast included.  
Many local businesses stepped up with donations of food,
expertise, and amazing raffle prizes for the lady riders.  A nominal

camper fee was charged with the extra proceeds donated to the local youth MTB camps.
 Sunshine, challenges, and plenty of riding will keep this camp an annual event.  No one left
their smiles or skills behind.

Barely time to catch a breath, the Rowdy Gowdy was followed by
the Granite Girls MTB Camp.  In its 3rd season, the camp is
geared toward high school aged riders.  Kate Rau, the Colorado
HS Cycling League Coordinator, and Cindy Dywan, head of the
Laramie HS 7220 Racing Team started the camp to empower
young women and to give them a supported riding environment to
test their skills.  The 3-day camp was attended by 30 girls not
afraid to skin their knees, ride the slabs, and take some chances.
 All participants came away with more confidence in their riding
abilities and the skills to change a flat tire when the need arises.
 All coaches volunteered to share their passion with these young
lady rippers.  This was truly a women’s only camp.  The
improvement in each rider was not only noticed by the coaches,
but by participants as well.

“You pushed me to do things I thought were impossible for me and would never try on my
own.” said Julia, a first-year camper.

Read the full article on the Wyoming Pathways website: 
http://www.wyopath.org/southeast-wyoming-women-building-skills-and-finding-friends-in-
mountain-biking/ 
 

New Numbers Show Outdoor Rec is Economic Force in Wyoming

Hunting, fishing, hiking, climbing, mountain biking or kayaking — they’re more than just a way
of life for most Wyomingites. They’re also big money.

http://www.wyopath.org/wyoming-bicycle-pedestrian-system-task-force-update-2/
http://www.wyopath.org/southeast-wyoming-women-building-skills-and-finding-friends-in-mountain-biking/
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A new study released by the Outdoor Industry Association
shows outdoor recreation of all kinds generated $5.6 billion for
Wyoming’s economy in 2016. It also supported 50,000 jobs.

Even more significant is the increase from 2012, said Domenic
Bravo, administrator for Wyoming State Parks, Historic Sites
and Trails. Money raised from outdoor recreation jumped from
$4.5 billion to $5.6 billion.

“We already have a very strong outdoor recreation economy,”
Bravo said. “If we put the optics on it, we can enhance it and
support it even more than we have now.”

The study results came out shortly before Wyoming’s first
Outdoor Recreation Task Force is set to release its final

recommendations. Gov. Matt Mead formed the task force in late 2016 as a way to expand
Wyoming’s outdoor recreation economy. The roughly 30-member panel worked throughout the
year to come up with formal ideas to be presented at the end of September.

Ideas discussed by the task force have varied widely but include talk of a one-stop-shop map, a
state outdoor recreation department, an outdoor advisory council and a funding mechanism for
infrastructure development in the outdoors.

Read the full article on the Casper Star Tribune website: 
http://trib.com/lifestyles/recreation/new-numbers-show-outdoor-rec-is-economic-force-in-
wyoming/article_fe813cc5-53ef-50f2-92d0-d434a0f129c6.html 
 

Events to be Held to Support Public Lands and Creation of
"Public Lands Day"

Join your fellow Wyomingites who want to keep public lands in
public hands at upcoming events in Laramie and Jackson Hole.
 Keep it Public, Wyoming will be holding a rally in Laramie on
Saturday, August 26th to support the creation of and official “Public
Lands Day” in Wyoming.  This will be followed up by a “Party for
Public Lands” in Jackson Hole on Wednesday, September 6th,

hosted by Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance, Keep it Public, Wyoming, and numerous other
partners.

As a member of the Keep it Public, Wyoming Alliance, Wyoming Pathways supports these
efforts to get the public involved in preserving and protecting their public lands.  We
recommend that all of our similarly concerned supporters to attend these events to learn more
about public lands issues and what they can do to keep public lands in public hands.

Laramie: 
Saturday, August 26th - Keep it Public, Laramie - A Rally for Wyoming's Public Lands - Join
Keep It Public, Wyoming for a rally at the Lincoln Community Center to support the creation of
an official “Public Lands Day” in Wyoming. They’re bringing together outdoors businesses with
sportsmen’s and conservation groups to advocate for the protection of Wyoming’s most
valuable asset: YOUR PUBLIC LANDS.

There will be food and drink, activities and live music, and other family outdoors fun, including
opportunities to tell your representatives that we want WYOMING PUBLIC LANDS IN PUBLIC
HANDS.  Learn more here: http://keepitpublicwyo.com/

http://trib.com/lifestyles/recreation/new-numbers-show-outdoor-rec-is-economic-force-in-wyoming/article_fe813cc5-53ef-50f2-92d0-d434a0f129c6.html
http://keepitpublicwyo.com/
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Jackson Hole: 
Wednesday, September 6th - Party
for Our Public Lands, Jackson Hole
-Join the Jackson Hole
Conservation Alliance, Keep it
Public, Wyoming, and numerous
other partners on Wednesday,
September 6, for our Party for our
Public Lands at the Center for the
Arts from 5:30-9:00 p.m with special
guest speakers Conrad Anker, Jenni
Lowe-Anker, and Max Lowe.

We’ll be hanging out in the lobby and on the lawn with the
speakers from 5:30-7:00 p.m. with drinks, games, advocacy opportunities, and educational
displays. This portion of the evening is free and open to the public. The presentation in the
theater will begin at 7:00 and is a ticketed event.  Learn more
here: https://jhalliance.org/event/partyforpubliclands/ 
 

Finding a Life in Wyoming on a Bike and a Prayer

When bicycle tour leader, Judy Raymond’s cross-country
group stopped at a bed and breakfast in Lamont, WY in 1993,
she had no idea that her stay there would set into motion
events that would change her life and lead to her becoming
the answer to a Wyoming rancher’s prayer.  After hitting it off
with the owner of the B&B and mentioning how much she
loved the Wyoming scenery, the owner invited her to come
back someday and become the cook at the B&B.

When Judy returned to Lamont three years later, at the end of
a bike tour to spread the word about straw bale houses, she
took the owner up on her offer. Once she had settled in, the
owner began talking about Gary Raymond, the son of the
owners of the nearby Ferris Mountain Ranch, who she thought Judy should meet.

Read the full story on the Wyoming Pathways website: 
http://www.wyopath.org/finding-life-wyoming-bike-prayer/ 
 

Wyoming Has a Robust State Trails Program -
Learn More About it on the State Parks Website

Wyoming has over 8,500 miles of trails managed by a
variety of agencies. Trail opportunities in Wyoming are
many and diverse. Wyoming’s trails are located in
areas ranging from deep river canyons to high desert

plains, to high mountain crags and alpine meadows, to community greenways. Hikers,
bicyclists, equestrians, skiers, snowmobilers, historians, ORV (off road vehicle) riders and
community pathway users all use Wyoming’s statewide system of trails. Outdoor recreation has
been an important part of the State’s way of life for many years.

https://jhalliance.org/event/partyforpubliclands/
http://www.wyopath.org/finding-life-wyoming-bike-prayer/
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One exciting recent development, Wyoming State Parks is creating some exceptional mountain
biking and hiking trails at several State Parks, including Curt Gowdy, Glendo, and Hot Springs
State Parks. These purpose-built trails have increased park visitation and revenue, giving
visitors more options to enjoy Wyoming's spectacular State Parks.

Read the full article on the Wyoming Pathways website: 
http://www.wyopath.org/wyoming-robust-state-trails-program-learn-state-parks-website/

 

Cowboy Tough Adventure Racing World
Championships Come to Wyoming

Governor Matt Mead officially started the race in Teton
Village. This is the first Adventure Racing World
Championship ever held in Wyoming, a project that
has been in the works for five years as the Cowboy
Tough event gained recognition each year with elite
adventure racers from around the world.

 
From the Jackson Hole News & Guide:

Going Cowboy ToughTeams take off from Teton
Village on 500-mile journey through Wyoming

Hundreds of men and women in race bibs looked as if
they were preparing for battle Thursday morning in
Teton Village.

They sat in small groups whispering furiously over
maps of the state of Wyoming spread on the ground.
Their anticipation was palpable.

They were preparing to trek almost 500 miles over the coming week in some combination of
climbing, rafting, hiking and biking. The fastest among the racers would do it in just three and a
half days. Over the course of the competition they would sleep only an hour a night — if they
were lucky. The winners might not get any shut-eye at all.

Read the full story on the Jackson Hole News & Guide website: 
http://www.jhnewsandguide.com/sports/features/going-cowboy-tough/article_7bb5902f-203a-
5bd6-b895-0ba05b8855a4.html 
 

New Look Laramie Enduro Wins Over Racers and
Spectators
Even though many of the racers at the new format
Laramie Enduro had to finish their race in rainy and
muddy conditions, they were all smiles as they
pedaled across the finish line and rolled down to the
new race base to be welcomed by spectators and

fellow racers.

Almost universally, racers and attendees liked the new race course and start/finish location, with
its ample parking and better opportunities for viewing the race.  The new two-lap format was
also well liked, as it offered more singletrack trails and afforded racers looking for a "less

http://www.wyopath.org/wyoming-robust-state-trails-program-learn-state-parks-website/
http://www.jhnewsandguide.com/sports/features/going-cowboy-tough/article_7bb5902f-203a-5bd6-b895-0ba05b8855a4.html
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strenuous" single-lap option.  The shorter course, combined with the greater amount of
singletrack made for some lively and strategic racing.  As was the case last year, Laramie native
John Hennings won the overall race, providing a nice transition from the old course and format
to the new.

One thing that did not change was wonderful atmosphere at the post-race party at the race
base.  Even with the rain, everyone had a great time listening to multiple bands and enjoying the
hearty food and drink provided by the race organizers.  Although the weather could have been
better, the race itself was a great success and race organizers are hopeful that the race will
continue to grow into the future.

Learn more about the race and programs supported by the Laramie Enduro on their website: 
http://www.laramieenduro.org/ 
 

Lander's Jurassic Classic Mountain Bike Festival
is this Weekend

If you are mountain biking enthusiast or just
someone who likes a good festival, this Friday
through Sunday, August 24-26th, Lander Cycling will
be holding the inaugural Jurassic Classic Mountain
Bike Festival in Lander, WY.  The festival, which grew
out of the Jurassic Classic mountain bike race, will
include live music, food, beer, bike demos, clinics,
group rides and “ridiculous shenanigans”.

Some highlights of the weekend will be the demo and group rides at the famous Johnny Behind
the Rocks trail Friday afternoon, the showing of the Rebecca Rusch film, "Blood Road", Friday
evening at the KickOff Party at Coalter Loft and the Trade Fair on Saturday afternoon/evening.
 For those who like to build trails as well as ride them, there will be an opportunity to join with
the good folks that have been building and maintaining the Lander area trails for some trail work
on Sunday.  They will be working on a section of the Brewers' Trail, which was  part of the
recent Cowboy Tough Adventure Racing World Championships course.

The Festival looks to be a fun event that will showcase the great mountain biking culture in
Lander.  The money raised at the event will go to fund the trail building and cycling awareness
efforts of the Lander Cycling Club (http://www.landercycling.org).

You can learn more about the event at the Jurassic Classic MTB Festival website: 
https://www.jurassicclassicfest.com/ 
 

What's Happening with our Partners - Some of our partner organizations have recently
released newsletters/articles that may be of interest to you as well:

Friends of Pathways - Blog 
IMBA - Blog 
Keep It Public, Wyoming - Website 
Mountain Bike the Tetons - Website, Facebook, Newsletter Archive  
NCBW - Newsletter Archive  
People For Bikes - Blog 
Platte River Trails - Website 
Rails to Trails Conservancy - Blog 

http://www.laramieenduro.org/
https://www.jurassicclassicfest.com/
http://www.friendsofpathways.org/blog/
https://www.imba.com/blog
http://keepitpublicwyo.com/
http://www.mountainbiketetons.org/
http://www.facebook.com/MountainBikeTetons
http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/home/?u=32f4d9e7a6d4f7f31945109fc&id=783e6bf783
http://www.bikewalk.org/newsletterarchives.php
http://www.peopleforbikes.org/blog/
http://www.platterivertrails.com/
http://www.railstotrails.org/trailblog/
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Safe Routes to School - Newsletter Archive, Blog  
Sheridan Community Land Trust - Website, Newsletters 
WY Public Lands Initiative - Newsletter Archive

We hope that you find this information useful and will take action to make Wyoming a better and
safer place to bike and walk.  If you have any suggestions for improvement, please be sure
to contact us and please also consider becoming a Wyoming Pathways member or partner.

Sincerely,

Tim Young 
Executive Director 
Wyoming Pathways

Connect with Us

    

Wyoming Pathways 
PO Box 153 

Wilson, WY 83014 
www.wyopath.org

Please consider forwarding this to a friend: {{ForwardToAFriendLink}}

If you believe that you received this message in error or no longer wish to receive Wyoming
Pathways message, you can unsubscribe by clicking this link: {{UnsubscribeLink}}
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